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Poly Boasts Holiday 
Victory Over Big Te if|
Cul Poly wan thy only Wimt Coutt college Unit could 
boast h victory over a big Ten cubage on Nuw Year’* day, 
Proud Mustangs were (|Uicli m_pU3l ou., that the Poly float 
entered in the Tournament of fto. ei. \ arado on Jan, 1 bettered 
111!note by taking flrat prize in the educational division.
On* and a half million persona*
Iliftd street* to watch tha parado 
while another 20,000,1)00 witnessed 
it on television or heard It da* 
scribed over tha radio, ,
Kdurationsl Thame
Thame of Cal Poly* entry waa 
“A Free World Though Educe 
tlon." Tha float waa over HO feat 
lone, 17 feat wlda, and IB faat 
high. Whlta muma with wording 
In lavendar comprised tha main 
body of tha float. Other blooma 
uaed on the float were carnations, 
bachelor button*, awaat pea* and 
delphinium*. ;
lla  Cal Poly atudent* from for­
eign countriaa rode on tha float 
beside a reproduction of hia na­
tion'* flag In flowera, Tha atudanta 
war* Plerr* Joaka, Franc*! Emilio 
Contreras, Mexico! Hana Doaa,
Germany; Btejren Venal, Japan;
Jo# Montoya, Perm and gadagh 
Marvaatl, Iran.
Northarn llrsnch Helps 
Varner Mice, student body presi­
dent on the Ban Lula Obispo e*m- 
(Continued on Page 2)
Deuel Plans To Take It Easy; 
Recalls Other Days On Campus
Major Joauph C. Deuel, Cal Poly 
housing director, retired Inst 
month, And after HI and a half 
year* on eampua and devoting his 
time to tfie direction of students, 
he now live* In his own home, Ills 
plans arc "Indefinite/' but one 
thing la sure he's going to "take 
things easy." '
Major Dyuttl J  n J o y e  d many 
tbfiU* during hia BtL-udd year* at 
Cal Poly, many of which will no- 
vsr be forgotten,
Yesterday the Major reminisced 
•boat s few of them, One of these 
was the time In lUBB when the 
student* and faculty got together 
and named one of tha.dormitories 
after him lleuel dorm,
Another memory , the Major 
c h e r i s h e s  wn* the day In IDH2 
when a War department yepraaeii 
tative proclaimed Cal Poly's ItOTC 
unit one of the finest In tha state.
Major Deuel served as ROTO In­
structor her# from 1020-32.
I** Oav* Credit
Another height moment ce­
ntered In 1040 when Thornton l<w, 
all-time pitching great for the Chi­
sago Whit* 8ox, credited hi* sue- 
cess to "Daual and Kusl,” l,ee 
pitched for tha Mustang* In 1020 
and set a school strlke-out record 
which lasted until 10B0, Major 
Deuel eoaehed that club, Harold 
"Muddy” ttoot caught for tha 
Washington Menator* and later 
served as a coach for the Chicago 
Whit# Box.
Arriving her* oi* June 1. 1020,
Major Deuel saw many changes 
during hi* stay. The biggest 
change, he said, was th# growth 
from high school ami Junior col­
lege statu* to a full-fledged col-
The Major served In many ca­
pacities on the local campus, HI* 
position* ranged from athlctle 
•each to housing director, He was 
PF, director from 1032-42, when 
h# was railed Into military ##r* 
vice, F»«w know or remem (ter It, 
but he was core th* achool librar­
ian .
M ajor Josoph C Deuel 
Mr In ht Future
Major Deuel forsaes a bright 
future for Cal Poly, He said, "I 
can't sea anything shied far tni 
*t Iwud but continued growth,' 
Thar# war# IB0 atudanta a t­
tending Pole In 10201 there nr* 
now over 2000,
Coeducation la "Inevitable" and 
»# fine thing," he said, 
Commenting on the s c h o o l ' *  
growth, he said, l'U Cal Poly con­
tinues a* It Is going and maintains 
its present faculty and high stan­
dard of student l«»ly It cannot help 
but go forward and become an 
even greater college than It la to­
day,”
Karly Army Career 
Major Daual was born In Bloats- 
burg, N.Y. Ha ^tended school* In 
New York and Pennsylvania. Fot- 
lowing high school ha entered th# 
army erof served In Cuba and th# 
Canal Zone, While In the Canal 
Zona h# played profaalonal ba#a- 
ball, H# also played pro baseball In 
the Trl-Btoty leegua,
In l t ld  h# took part In Parsh-
(Turn to pegs B)_______
Smili, PIbub
June Grads Watch 
Birdie Next Week
Benlor yearbook plcturaa will 
ba taken Jan. 14-13, according to 
Hid* Btaln, editor, Hours on these 
dates that graduating Cal Poly 
man ar* expactcd to a p p e a r  
donned In whlta shirt and tl* are 
between BiHO a,m. and B p.m. and 
7-U p.m. dally,
Dunlap-Turnsy Photography of 
Glendale will take all pictures.
Among things th* senior will 
want, to and have to know are 
these! <
1, Each senior is to sign up 
starting Monday, In El Cor- 
i*l for Ids picture. Hour* for 
sighup will be 11-10 *.m„ 12 
noon to 1 p.tn„ and 3-4 p.m.
_ _  until Jan, 14.
(Turn to page 3)
W#3t Cn i I W inner . , . Slanford'a Indiana m ay have been tom ahaw ked by Illlnota New 
Y ear*  day , but the Weal d id m anage to take one vioiory over the Big 10 representative*. 
C al Poly 's Voorhia-Kellogg float noaed out th# Illtni entry for flrat p lace In the Educa­
tional division. Take heart, W esterners, 1953 m ay be our y ear on the gridiron a s  well.
Bigger And Better 
Assemblies Seen 
If Plan Followed
Bigger and better assemblies ar*
on the way I
Hill Maxwell. ABB vice-presi­
dent, announced that the general 
meeting called by ABH officers late 
last quarter rcaultud In tha recom­
mendation that an assembly com­
mittee he established to assist In 
promoting and planning better 
student assemblies,
According to Maawell, th* com­
mittee will contain both student 
and stuff members accepted (from 
volunteeralon the basis of interest 
skill and willingness to perform, 
Maxwell urges all students who 
ar* not already tufrdenad with 
activity commitment* to partici­
pate.
The committee members will h* 
chosen by ABH officers, Maxwell 
add*. Purpose of th* group would 
lie to (1) plan and carry out the 
remaining student program* for 
tha year! ( th  correspond with 
other collages, hooking agencies 
and performers In arranging for 
program*i (3) maka arrangements 
for facilities at assemblies) (4) 
seek out and oatalog all available 
Cal Poly student anil faculty talent 
for possible use: (B) develop a 
group to partlolpat* In one-act 
plays, skits, *tc.| (fl) he respon­
sible to the ABH vice-president In 
carrying out aasembly program.
Students Interested |n this pro­
gram are urged to leave names 
and post office box number* in the 
ABH office, •
Maxwell adds, "This plan, If put 
Into snoot, would m u lt  In battar 
nml more Interesting assemblies 
than Is now possible under the 
present system,"
Faculty To Serve Area 
By Providing Lecturei
In an effort to Improvo com­
munity relations by providing a 
service to th* community, th* Fac­
ulty club la sponsoring a faculty 
lecture aarlsa,
Flrat In the serlea will b* pre­
sented Wednesday, Jan. IB, at 3 
p.m. In tha auditorium.
Main thaala of the lecture series 
la "What W# Can Expeet To- 
morrow,"
Speakers will Include i Joy Rich­
ardson, Petroleum Prospects for 
Ran Lula Oblapo County; William
Bush, Atomic Energy for Home sc; Ray Lonborg, New Crop# for Old; Norman Crulkshanka, Will 
We Have international Peace 7
El Rod#o Mascot Naming Contest Slated
Returning from my writer'* 
h**v#n this morning I found a 
Wut slip message from Bob ftoln 
goring th* title of th* IUB2 El 
Rodeo and « picture of a clown 
Pjklog his to* way up In th# air,
Th* note bore the following 
"towage f
P**r Mr, Motto: (He always 
••Ha m# that whan h# want#
**9ytMng),
&Th# 10*2 Fl Hod##, as yau know 
wUI carry a circus them*.
Mascot will tie a clown, as yet 
unnamed. We want the student#
*• name the mascot,
will you us# your Influence to 
get something about this contest
r„ «j  «»•■*»«’
I^tar I learned that not only 
student#, but faculty mothers and 
employ**# as well could enter tha 
contest. Just name th# clown whose 
picture appear# on page 8.
Names should be placed In th# 
box provided for same on El Rodeo 
office door on or byforo Friday,
J*Bte}n say* the winning name 
will he used In the theme. The 
winning name's author will he
honored with a special commemor­
ative copy of El Rodeo and will 
have hi* nama engraved on th* 
copy, lie will also take part In ths 
dedication ceremonies of the *B2 
annual.
.Name* will be Judged on origi­
nality and aptnsaa of thought by 
o commute of six, says Btsln. 
Committee member* Include: Rob 
Kennedy and Ken Kltch, faculty 
member*: Klein, Ed isler, Kl Mus­
tang editor; Vem Mlae, ARM prexy, 
and Barry Haxen, yearbook artist.
Make haste! Get in the conteat 
today.
Big Blood Drive Slated 
Next Month; Quota Set
Bob McKallur
I t’s h miracle! Lifesaving whole blood or plasma injected 
Into tho valna of a wounded fighting man will bring back th# 
color to h!i* face, the beat to hi* heart and provide stimulation 
to tho will to live. During four yaara of World War II, 1941- 
11)40, Americans gave IB,820,242 pints of miraclo blood. Cal 
Poly itildents, faculty and staff 
members will have thalr oppor­
tunity to glvs blood and aav* a Ilfs,
Fab, 11, 12 and IB. Those are tha 
datea aat for Cal Poly's armed
aarvlcaa blood drive. _
• Ambitious Goal
Tho college will bs expected to 
top Its H00 pint goal with com­
petition between club*, societies 
nml organisations, says Vern Mlae, 
general chairman. Final word has 
not been received, but according 
to Mlxo. Cat Poly may challenge 
Hants Barbara collage In quota 
attainment.
Statistics show that d u r i n g  
World War I, 11 men of every 10(1 
died after reaching the forward 
hospitals, largely due to loss of 
blood and shock. Ths figures show 
a marked improvement during 
World War II In that only 4.B men 
died under those circumstance*.
Us* Of Plasma
Msdlcal authorities unanimously 
agree that this marked Increase 
In recoveries is due to tho uss of 
plasma and whole blood on the 
front Unas. This blood Is usually 
administered do the wounded with­
in minutes after they are wounded.
Cal Poly'i hod pint donation will 
make a noticeable Improsslon In 
the country's gift to our fighting 
armed service*.
You can ask anyone of millions 
of Americans who nave given their 
blood to Insure their huabanda, 
sons and fathers a safe return 
home.
Ask H a r r y  Ke o l e r ,  Mech. 
engineering major at Cal Poly, who 
waa a blood donor in th* Ban Luis 
Obispo drive. "The time required 
for me to eave a Ufa,, that may 
have been my buddy'a, was exactly 
12Vfc minutes from start to finish.
Rah Rah Bays Sign 
100 Percent Vow
Proving that raising and direct­
ing "Mustang Spirit'" la not lim­
ited to the Activity Code provi­
sions, Rally committee men—25 
strong—pledged 100 percent to do­
nate blood In the campus 100-pint 
^uota blood drive Feb. 11, 12 and
“Wttle tWe action is not fa*
?ulrod by the code, committeemen 
elt that the blood drive woe vi­
tally Important to national defense 
and therefore deserve* the atten­
tion and participation of every stu­
dent," said chairman Hob.McKellar 
In presenting the pledge to Vern 
Mlse, Armed Forces Blood drive 
chnlrmun.
McKellar ndded, "The commit­
tee hupoa that Its donation pledge 
will set un example to encouruge 
other rnmpu* rluo* and organisa­
tions to follow suit."
In accepting the pledge, Mixe 
said, "This is the first o f f  1 c 1 a 1 
pledge wa have received; hut other 
organisations havt Indicated they 
will soon follow In the Rally com­
mittee's footsteps, Included among 
thoae ar* the Roadster club ana 
Kd Jorgensen'* Mustang basket­
ball squad," •
Homing Problem Eaiei
Want a room on campus T 
Want to change roemst 
W* won't guarantee results In 
either case, but Don Watte, hous­
ing head, may be able to help in 
these matter*. Watts may be found 
In Room 130, Ad building, between 
0 and 12 only, Monday through 
Saturday. .
POLIO TRIPLIS ITS PUNCH
I A S I  1 0  I IR Y I A R S P R E VI OU S  11 N YI ARS
C A L IF O R N IA  0 T A T 1  PO L Y T B C H N IC  C O L L B O S  #
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put, led a group of atudenta In a
■afarl down south to aid In tho 
float construction. Float Chairman 
Barry Clark this wusk expressed 
hit appreciation to Cat Poly north* 
ernert for their support. "San 
I.alt Obispo really came through 
w i t h  financial help a n d  mun- 
power,” Barry announced, “and 
the backing did much to produce 
a prlae-winnlng float.”
After the parade on New Year’s 
day, Cal Poly's float, along with 
other floral entries, was put on 
display for two days in Pasadenu. 
Then the Poly float was moved to 
the elty of San Dimas for several 
days of exhibition. People from 
San Dimas, Covina, Pomona and 
other nearby cities viewed the col*
f ir s t  fo r  '1 2 . . .  Stephen James Lepere, San Luis O bispo's 
New Y ear's baby  w onders w hat the fuss Is a ll about. Stephen 
la a lso  the first son of junior m echanical engineering  student 
Kenneth Lepere and  wife Billie. M other and  child a re  doing 
fine; Father Ken is in need of new shirt buttons. legs winner,
Campus Interviews on Cigarette Tests
No. 31.. .THI MOUNTAIN OOAI
Mrs. Lavlna Penley
Kellogg Campus Head Librarian
Retires; Plans To Read Books
Boasting something of a record j $een It over the yars. She was 
—37 years of library work—Mrs.! widowed many years ago and haa
librarian atLavlna Pei
Cal Poly’s Voorhls-Kellogg cam
pus, began her retirement Jan. 2.
Mrs. Psnley, who resides In Po­
mona, served aa librarian for the 
Pomona Public Schools for 18 
years, and for Cal Poly for five 
years.
Mrs. Penley Joined the staff at 
Cal Poly in 1M0 and helped to 
build the college library to keep 
step with the growth of the oof*
lege. She is succeeded as head 
librarian by Miss Ruth HofT, form­
erly of Los Angeles.She announced that she plans
to spend her well-earned free time 
"Just like any other librarian— 
reading books and vlaltlng librar­
ies.” She hopes to make at least 
one visit to a library with which 
she has had many dealings—the 
one located on Cal Poly’a northern 
campus.
Mrs, Penley was born In Indiana 
and m v<<d to Pomona when a 
small child. She has many memor­
iae of tho town In Its early days 
and Its rapid growth as she haa
and come out cleaner.
In addition to the cups, plastic 
dishes will soon make their ap­
pearance. Three hundred have been 
ordered and should bo here within 
two weeks, says Wineroth.
Chrysler - Plymouth
n  e thought they were trying to make him tfcw hstt-end 
of h joke when he was asked to judge cigarette- mildness 
with a mere puff of one brand and a quick suit mi 
another. The fancy foot-work didn't dazzle Mm! He 
knew that the pinnacle of pleasure comae from steady 
smoking. . .  and that there ie only one teal that gives you 
enough time to permit conclusive prooL Smokers 
throughout America have made the same decision I
ff’e ths tsiu lbl•  teal
Guaranteed Repair 
Serrlee • i l l  Hakes
the 30-Day Camel Mildnese 
Teat, which simply asks you to try Camele on a 
day-after-day, pack-afler-pack basis. No snap judgment! I i. 
Once you've tried Csmyla for 30 days In yout-'U-Zone”
(T for Throat, T for Taste j, you'll see why. . ,
A-1 Guaranteed 
Used Cars
Stanley V. Cole
Chryalar • Plymouth
Tens* o» Low oi $1.25 per Weak 
Smith-Corona, Underwood and 1 
Rominoton Portable!Comal Mads all other brands JbyA////onf
1144 M ontoray Btraat
690 Higuera St.
Wt
I!':' - ' ' —i-
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i
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SAC  Aims For Future Improvements
1 'jlty
' . >,v '
a; V.'*
I''*™
Kenneth Ainsworth reported et 
Tuesday night’* Student Affaire 
council meeting that ground hne 
been leveled for the new etudent 
garage.
It will be near the rear end of 
the aero test lab. The building 
will accomodate two or three oara 
for repair) It will be of permanent 
construction with oonorete floor, 
wooden f r a m e ,  and corrugated 
metal aides end qoot. The garage 
will be built by James Merson a 
and Clive Remund’s agricultural 
engineering classes,
William Troutner, SAC adviser, 
suggested that "All Hall Qreen 
and Gold" be sung after basketball 
games. Pat Valladeo added that 
the teams should stay on the floor 
until the alma mater la over. To 
settle a discussion of whether "AU 
Hall" should be at the beginning, 
half time or end of the game. Bob 
McCgbe proposed to open with the 
fight sons and close with the alma 
mater. Student Body Preeident 
Verner Mlae Instructed yell leader
McCabe, to lead the songs and con' 
suit Coach Ed Jorgensen about the 
teama. ___________
The revised Poly Royal activity 
coda was unanimously approved.
In response to questions about 
the recent football awards aaaem- 
bly, Activities Officer Dan Lawson 
promised that students1 time would 
never again be taken for suoh a 
"fiasco." He urged students who 
want good assemblies to attend 
the assembly committee meeting 
Jan. Ill at 8 p.m. In Ad. 807.
SAC unanimously a p p r o v e d  
Qraduate Manager Harry Wine* 
roth’a recommendation that Cal 
Poly remain an , asstolate member 
(|10 annual ddee) of the Aaaocl-
atlon of College. Unlone rather 
than become a full member (|80 
annual dues) whloh Is automatic 
after two year's aeeoclate member­
ship. He stated that the associ­
ation. which Is a group of oollegea 
who have student unions or antic­
ipate building them, would ba 
more useful to Poly when our 
student union is built.
W hat's M y Nam e? . . .  El Rodeo's m ascot is still called  Mr. 
Blank. Polyltes will be called  upon to nam e this fellow 
w ithin the  next few weeks. D etails of the nam ing contest 
may be found on pag e  1.
Palact Barbtr Shop
Yse Furnish the t u l  
Wl DO THI RUT I 
INI Cherre It. Rhone IIJO-W 
Helrsuttlns Our Specialty
Snap On Tools
The Choice Of
Better Mechanics
Mttric (Sr Whitworth
Wrenches
JOHN BALLARD
1217 Mill It.
Sen Lull Obispo Phone 77JR
■HI
Typist List Proposed 
For Thosos Projects
Owen Servatlua, heed of the
8antral office, revealed today that 
ie general ofllca la compiling a 
Hat of persona Interested In typing 
theiee.
Aceording to Servatlus the Hat 
of available typists is vary small 
at ths preaent time and there le 
an opportunity for student's wives 
to earn extra money, or anyone 
else who Is Intereted.
People Intoreated In having their 
namee placed on the proposed Hit 
may contact Servatlua at extension 
811.
EL Corral book stqfo. smoke 
shop, end fountain employes 87 
stuasnts. "The collective monthly 
salaries which help these students 
secure an education amounts to 
11890.77,” reports graduate man­
ager Harry Wineroth.
In 1940 the State Board of Ed­
ucation authorised Poly to grant 
the Bachelor of Science degree for 
completion of the four-year curri­
culum. The f 1 r a t  baccalaureate 
exercise* were held In 1948.
Cel Poly now offers students a 
year-round Insurance policy which 
is handled by one of the leading 
insurance f i r m s  in Sen Lull 
Obispo. Coat Is |18 per year, 
age coat.
Sen Dimae, the southern bran
of Cal Poly, waa deedad to Cali­
fornia Polytechnic In 1U88 by Its 
owner*, Charles B. Voorhla o f 
Peeedene, end hie eon. former Con- 
greeemen Jerry Voorhjp.______
•  DRAPES
• FURNITURE
• AWNINGS
• WINDOW SHADES
• LINOLEUM
• BABY FURNITURE
LET US FURNISH 
YOUR HOME
You oro invited to uio 
our eesy term*
NO CARRYING CHARGE
Phone 421 
669HIGUERAST.
CAL POLY SPECIAL : :
WE WILL BUY YOUR
OLD TIRES AT 
$5.00 EACH
ANY SHAPE, ANY CONDITION,
BUT MUST BE TIRES ON YOUR CAR 
WHEN TRADED IN ON THR8URCHASE OF
NEW B. F. GOODRICH 
SILVERTOWN CASINGS
THIS OFFER GOOD UNTIL 
MY PRESENT STOCK OF TI£ES 
IS SOLD
HURRY! HURRY! HURRY!
SEE OUR WHITE SIDEWALL RETREADS 
170. HEYDENFELTS
MUSTANG TIRE & AUTO SERVICE
M A M H  «  O SO S rH O U »
HUGHES
- COOPERATIVE PLAN
for
MASTER of SCIENCE 
DEGREES
PURPOSE
To assist outstanding BS graduates in 
obtaining their Mssttr of Science Do* 
greet while employed in industry and 
making s significant contribution to 
important military work.
ELIGIBILITY
June 1932 graduates rscsirlng BS Do* 
greet in the following fields:
Electrical Engineering 
Electronic Engineering 
Physics
Mechanical Engineering 
Aeronautical Engineering 
Those chosen to participate in this plan 
will be from the upper portion of their 
graduating dassts or will have evi­
denced unusual technical ability. They 
mutt also have evidenced imaginative 
ability and potsesa personality train 
enabling them to work well with others.
CITIZENSHIP
Applicants muit be United Sntet citi­
zens who can be cleared for "Secret," 
due to their work at Hughes Research 
and Development Laboratories being of 
a classified nature.
PARTICIPATING UNIVERSITIES 
The University of California at Los 
Angeles and the University of Southern 
California will participate in this pro­
gram, and candidates for Master of 
Science Degrees must meet entrance re­
quirements for advanced study at these 
schools.
PROGRAM »
Under this Cooperative Plan, starting 
June 1932, the following schedule of 
employment at Hughes is arranged:
Full time-from June 1932 to Sept. 1932 
Half time-from Sept. 1932t»June 19)3
Full time-from June 1933 to Sept. 1953 
Half time-fromSept. 1933toJune 1934
Under this arrangement it is possible 
for a rrt ipient to receive H 'h  0f a nor­
mal year's salary each year and to attend
•  university half time during regular 
sessions working on his Master's De* 
gne. — 7 “
SALARIES
Salaries will be commensurate with the 
Individual's ability end experience and 
reflect the average in the electronics in­
dustry. Salary growth will be on the 
same bqsls u  full-time members of ths 
engineering staff. In addition, the indi­
viduals will be eligible for health, ac­
cident, and life Insurance benefits, as 
well as other benefits accruing to full­
time members. *
TRAVEL AND MOV1NO EXPENSES 
For those melding outside of the South­
ern California area, actual travel and 
moving expenses will be allowed up to 
10% of the full starting annual salary.
TUITION
Tuition at sither UCLA or USC, cover­
ing the required number of units neces­
sary to obtain a Master's Degree, will 
be paid by Hughes Research add De­
velopment Laboratories.
NUMBER O f AWARDS 
Approximately one hundred Coopera­
tive Awards shall be made each year, If 
sufficient qualified candidates present 
themselves.
SELECTION o p  c a n d id a t e s  
Candidates will be selected by e com­
mittee of representation composed of 
two each from the University of Cali­
fornia at Los Angeles, the University of 
Southern California,and ths Hughes Re­
search and Development Laboratories
DATES FOR APPLYING 
Informal applications should be mailed 
prior to January 30, 1932. The Lab­
oratories will then forward formal ap­
plications, which should be return*!, 
accompanied by up-to-dats grade tran­
scripts, by February 13,1932. Selections 
will be made during the month of 
March.
ADDRESS CORRESPONDENCE TO 
Hughes Research and Development laboratories 
Engineering Personnel Department 
Culver City, California
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New Yea/s Resolutions -
Welcome back (or to) Cal Poly.
With the advent of the new year we of the editorial staff 
made up a whole flock of resolutions. Just how long these 
vows will be kept depends upon (as they say In the army) 
the situation and the terrain. This means that they will 
probably go out the window along about the middle of next 
week. Maybe sooner.
Here is our list, read It and snicker:
1. No mdre cutting classes just so we can get El 
Mustang out on time.
2. No more cutting classes Just so we can sleep.
8. No more using ponies on exams. The West Point 
story taught us a lesson.
4. To keep off probation for a change. It would be nice 
to see our own names appear on the president’s 
list which we run every quarter. _
5. To find a girl friend in this monastery, We’ll con­
tinue to advocate coeducation.
6. To give Steiner and his boys a better break.
7. To pass Math 4r-----*------
8. To save A few dollars. Just how this is to be accom­
plished on the pitiful wages paid in this community 
remains a mystery. • 1
0. ‘ To write thank you Christmas cards before we 
~ - graduate. - - ' ,........~
10. Not to go through another New Year’s eve in the 
same manner as the last ope!
We’ve said it and we’re glad. A 10 percent fulfillment 
of this program will be considered an accomplishment sur­
passed only by the development of the H-bomb.
Money In Your Pockets
Advertising in El Mustang pays. Not Just the advertiser, 
not just El Mustang, but you the student.
True, the money obtained by advertising goes to El Mus­
tang, but this is what makes El Mustang pay its own way. It 
does not require money from the hard pressed student body 
budget, made up from your membership payments.
More important are the actual savings you can make by 
checking the ads before you buy. Many of these ads offer 
merchandise to Poly students at special prices, sale prices 
that usually are not offered to any other group of readers 
or listeners.
A couple of examples in this issue can be found in the 
Mustang Tire and Auto ad, where Poly students only are 
offered a chance to save on tire purchases, and the Hughes 
Aircraft company ad, which offers combined job and grad­
uate educational opportunities to engineering majors. Often 
special prices on meal ticks 
services and supplies, clothing,
you will run across pri ets, automobile 
j  groceries, laundry, household 
Items and many others. Look them over now.
El Mustang advertisers want to serve El Mustang read­
ers. A man willing to invest money on you is more likely to 
give prompt, courteous and fair treatment in filling your 
needs and desires.
THIS AND THEN SOME
By Mett#
Our last major vacation finished for the aca­
demic year, moat of u« are registered. At least 
we've struggled through the obstacle courses 
aot up for that purpose.
Returning to school to register on Thursday, 
then classes on Friday, looked to mo like some 
sort of u fix. Imagine it made the merchants 
happy though. Noticed the theatre managers 
gloating over every little collection or 66 pennies 
pushed through the little window. They seemed 
to sense that l’oly men would dash down, as soon 
as they hit town, to see if there was a science 
fiction thriller on. As a apodal welcome back 
treat they had a new batch of popcorn made.
Went to the Obispo to see that mixture of 
sex and horses called "Flame of Araby . Found 
an added thrill by sitting to the roar of the 
theatre, left side, and listening to the juke box 
music from Dan’s. The other movie was a
Sangsterlam sort of a cinema, something about a 
irimp boat.
Back to registration. I don't want to criticise 
the now system, only to say I think it stinks. It 
might be comparable to a new student influx in 
a nick-town kindergarten, less Mama's hand to 
lead Junior to the homo-saplens or otherwise 
that are; to be his instructors. It is a shame 
though to degrade the excellent kindergarten 
systems in force.'—
Sometime in December of last year it was 
officially called to attention by my worthy 
adviser that a new quarter was dawning. 
Even though I hadn’t gone to any of the classes 
I signed up for three months previously, I 
thought little of it. Cheer up Rick, "I shall 
return.”
Not that registration lines were long, but 
during the course of that bleak December day 
it is reported that 00 students were arrested by 
Steiner's boys for playing the part of peeping 
Tom. The lino was so lpng it nervously wrapped 
around the hills up into the trailer units. Ae I 
understand It, a few wives got hysterics when 
they saw strange men standing by their windows.
A Shame
To give you an idea how the system affected 
somo students, on the third of this month when 
I staggered (big New Year’s) the 2,388 paces 
and 46 strides from my place of 76 beans an hour 
employment to the registration line, I tripped 
over 100 bodies or more of men who succumbed 
from reg line fatigue. It was obvious to the 
onlooker that they had been unaware that advis­
ers and helpers had gone home for Christmas 
vacation and were still congregated in brave 
anticipation of getting a word with their advisers
before the heavy free».e net in.
Besides trying to avoid the teachers that 
were on the lookout for me for scholastic and 
attendance reasons in the last quarter's classes, 
I tried to finagle my way out of somo courses 
and into others.
Professor puts caught me in a little game of 
Junior vs. State and Local. I pleaded not guilty, 
then guilty, then clammed up with no statement 
on grounds it would tend to incriminate mo when 
he asked whether or not I'd madd a quick change 
from Junior to senior to get in the course. 1 had 
an excuse that sounded pretty wise, not quite 
legitimate, but passable.
The Downbeat
By Don Perry
. here. First week of Winter quarter
is behind us and there remains but 10 short 
weeks 'till Poly'e musical ambassadors invade 
that section of Northern California known as the 
San Francisco Bay area. Ae promised last quar­
ter, next week’s column will give the itinerary of 
this the Uth annual tour.
Between now and March 28 the music room 
and the students involvod will be working hard. 
There are stunts to be worked out and polished 
under the direction of Jim Webster and Bob 
Peterson. Soloists Paul Croas, Gordon Ray and
Don Perry will be working hard with accom- 
pianists Jack Heller, Frank Welts, Dave Schu­
bert, Jim Emerson and Carlton Burke to be ready
n tr i n n v  i l n a a  0
i i 'Sch' -ert. Ji  o-------- - ~ -  -  - -
by topr time.
The quartet and the Majors and Minors will 
have numerous ongagemonts during trie quarter 
5° *lv# «*e polish necessary for a success­
ful tour. The Collegians, who have been perform- 
Ing during the Fall quarter, will continue to 
play for dances during this quartor.
All this activity is directed toward one end— 
development of a musical organisation which 
can porform as well at 8 a.m. as at 8 p.m.
Over all this. are the leaders of the various 
groups: Jack Heller as manager of the Col­
legians, Rallegh Moffatt, glee club president: 
Howard Hushbeck, glee club managorj Floyd 
Myr ck, chairman of the music board of controls
f t m l  t h s i  m a n  e n i n n w . l k l .  la  _  11  i t  tv r ,  . .  '
Veteran's Corner
* By Erneet Rettey
World War II veterans who havo returned to 
active duty and who were disabled after the out­
break of'Korean hostilities may be. cltgtble tor 
vocational training under a recent law, even 
though they might have already trained under the 
GI bill or PL 18, the VA said today.
Provision for additional training for World War 
II veteran* waa Included in a law paaaed late in 
I960 and amended laat October. Under that law, 
veterans Who received service-connected disabili­
ties after June 27, 1961, may take training if 
they need it to overcame the handicap of those 
disabilities. *
The fact that an eligible veteran had taken 
advantage of previous veterans' training pro-
f rams is no bur to further training should his 
liability bo such as to require It, Uw act 
continues.
Tn determining whether ex-GI Bill or PL 16 
veteran-trainees need additional training under the 
new act, VA aald it will .adhere to the following 
procedures:
The veteran's previous records of advisement 
and training, as well as his current medical record, 
will bo considered, so that earlior training may 
be utilised to the fullest extent practicable.
In the case of n veteran who interrupted PL 16 
training to re-enter the armed forces, VA .also 
will evnuluta his past training record and present 
medlcul file, to learn whethor ho still Is able to 
go ahead tn the same employment objective.
•  *  . . . .  •  •
Q. Thia veteran asks: “Is there any deadiina 
on VA hospital care like there is on a number of 
othi VA-adminlstered benefits 7"
A. No, there is no deadline for VA hospitali­
sation or for out-patient care. Veterans are 
entitled to those benefits at any time during the 
remainder of their lives if they are able to meet 
the eligibility requirements. Any VA office can 
supply full particulars. Or, contact Howard E. 
Harlow at
Obispo.
Santa Rosa street, San Lula
Vetville Jots
By Ingrid Whitney
With Christmas and New Years a thing of the 
past, moat of us hava returned to our quiot, studi­
ous llvea. But before w* forget our 1961 Christ-o t
mas, a note of appreciation should 
Luia Fire department for helping Santa out the
L go to the San 
i  
‘ way they did. The firemen really put in a lot of
work and brought many wonderful surprises to 
the kids.
Congratulations go to tha Ken Lepere's of 
Vetville 60 on the arrival of little Steven James. 
The atork brought Steven Just in time to bo San 
Luia Obispo’s first 1952 baby. Stevey arrived at 
7:44 a.m. Jan. 2 and had many nice gift* awaiting 
his arrival. He weighed seven pounds and 11
■a— a S f - T t ■
It la amaiing to see the increase in tricycle 
traffic hers in VetviUe. It almost seems best to 
walk around by night. Bicycles are doing well 
for themselves too. Steven Slaughter and Mickey 
Idler proudly display theira at every opportunity 
and Betty Hartley makes a dally tour of the 
grounds with her nice new blue one. Here’s to the 
drivers of tomorrow!
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH Brandt's Locker
WELCOMES YOUf « '
Christian Friendship and Fellowship
STORAGE 1 MEAT MARKET 
Lackers in llo b le
Await Your Visit• . *4 ■
SERVICES-
Sundoy School- 9:30 a.m. —  Morning Service— 11 HO a.m. 
Youth Fellowship— 6:30 p.m. —  Evening Service— 7:30 p.m.
BEEF—sides or quarters 
PORK—sides
_____~ EARL SHIPLEY, Pastor Osos and Pacific Streets 340 Higuero St. Phone 2598
Letters to the Editor
Walt* Me Around Again, Willie
Dear Editor:
In regards to your Letters to the Editor 
column of Nov. 80, I was very much put-out by 
tha seemingly poor selection of dance qnualc as 
pointed out by ono Emily Buckey.
. , But, I think the Colsgians played a mor# 
balanced musical selection than at a lot of other 
dancss where It has besn mostly, shall we say 
Jtvey mpsie.
Pwhaps a gymnastics course taught coedu- 
rationally and done to music would suit you 
better, or maybe a cross country run just to get 
exercise. Personally, I don’t go to a danco to hare 
a physical workout, but to relax and enjoy It.
Everyone’s tastes art different and ao when 
t comes to music you also find people that Ilk# 
", ®J}* W*F *n,l P®ople that like It another. By 
piaying more at ono tempo you satisfy mora 
people than trying to play for one particular 
person or group of persons.
Bill McNab
Shlt0ir'r ®Mnja the poor Collegians can’t 
U , T readers yelled that the Home- 
coming dance music was too fast—this year
hsdf and n#U th#y « n “
Bachino and Stockird
* y . - ,
General Insurance Brokers 
740 Hlgu.ro Strati Phono 393
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See Life At The Seashore. ' " ' C " / 'v .....  n - ' w
When The Tide Goes Out
Beat W ishes . . . .  Lea Brown, Amerlca'a num ber one eampua 
favorite muala m aestro, takes time out from bis radio and  
recording chorea to au tog raph  pictures for the C ollegians 
which w ere talten of the Poly music m akers when Lea 
played in tow n last fall. Brown and  hla band return to the 
Veterans' M emorial build ing  Friday, Jan. 18, by popular 
demand. ! *
Clubs Donate Sums 
For Winning Float
Where did the money eome from 
to put Poly's prise winning float 
in the Rose parade ?
Well, a large chunk of it,
11146.68 to be exact, came from ocal campus clubs and organisa­
tions, according to the ABB books. 
Contributing clubs Include the 
following! _ , ,
Boots and Spurs, f 10: Social 
Science dub, 18; Poultry club. $10; 
Collegiate FFA, $B; Air Condi­
tioning Tech, $6; Printing club, 
(101 Ag Engineering, $8; Kane 
O’ Hawaii, $k Electronics club. 
(6.681 Institute of Aeronautical 
Science, (6: Roadster club, (10; 
Student's Wives, $10; Penguin 
club, 86; 8AE, $6; Crops club, $8; 
Faculty Wives, $10: Air Condi­
tioning Engineors, $8; CSEA, $86.
Writsri, Attsntion!
If you happen to need one to 
two electIve un ite  anil have had 
some experience writing for high 
school or Junior college news­
papers, drop In at Room 81 Adm 
and talk to John Healey, news 
bureau supervisor, about a staff 
Job on El Mustang.
Those who don't need elective 
credit but enjoy working on a 
newspaper have the same Invita­
tion. There are several staff posi­
tions open at this time.
Socks A Must, But 
Longies Optional
Bill McDowell, Areo club 
uent. welcomes all to the 
Frolic tonight at 0 p.m. In 
dall gym.
"Snow costumes are a must," 
says Bill, "and be especially sure 
to wear heavy wool socks, The 
icavy* socks are for dancing be­
cause all shoes will be checked at 
the door. It may be mighty quiet 
in there with the purr of soft 
wool on the floor but thore Is go­
ng to be a generous sprinkling of 
special dances to keep everyone 
sufficiently awake. These special 
dances aro the type you’ve never 
heard- of but you’ll never 
them," explains Bill.
"Start off your new year with a 
bang Instead of a bore, see you at 
the Bnow Frolic tonight at nine,"
By Estelle Dooley <
"Between Pacific Tides" by 
Ricketts and Calvin—published by 
Stanford University press.
"The enormous wealth of life 
that occurs between the upper and 
tho lower limits of the tide is a 
phenomenon of Intense interest to 
the biologist and to the layman 
alike. Here strango plants and 
)isarrc, brilliantly colored ani­
mals grow in such abundance that 
tho most casual visitor to tho sea­
shore cannot fall to notice some 
of them.
“Almost Invariably tho curiosity 
aroused; Is that, gorgeous 
flower-Itke thing in the tlilepool a 
plant or a animal? What does It 
eat? How does It defend Itself and 
reproduce Its kind? Will it hurt 
me if I touch it?"
Flee Or Fight
And whilo the visitor Is pussl­
ing over his first soa anemone, a 
score of erabs may scurry away 
at hip footfall or may rear up and 
offer battlo in defense of llfo 
and liberty. When he turns to 
watch the crabs he may see a bed 
of urchins, their bristling spines 
half conoealed by bits of seaweed 
and shell.
He may stoop to pick up a snail, 
only to have tho creature roll 
from the rock at the approach of 
his hands, tumble Into a pool and 
scramble away at a very un-snall 
like pace, He hears scraping sounds
Movit Review
Local FFA Men Combine 
Initiation, Field Trip
Twelvs Cal Poly FFA members 
travel to Bakersfield high school 
to perform inlatlon ceremonies 
next Friday. FFA members from 
five chapters will be Initiated Into 
the Chapter Farmer degree.
The group will visit vocational 
agriculture departments and school 
farms at Shaftcr and Bakersfield 
while there.
Poly members participating in 
the ceremonlee include Don Lim­
ing, Qabe Paten, Eugene Starkey, 
Blaine Monning, Maurice Fleming, 
Jess Glouser, w i l l i a m  R a a p, 
Embree Johnson, Ken S a v a g e ,  
Richard Rlchlna, John Hammer 
and Maynard McMahan.
Dale Andrews, assistant agri­
culture teacher trainer, will acorn- 
psny the group. ______
FRIDAY—JAN. 18
Vet's Memorial Bldg.
LES BROWN
and ....
The Band Of Renown
Advance Tickets At
Brown's Music 
Store
$1.25 PLUS TAX
Turkey Tourist Tolls 
Travel Talff To Club
Globetrotting Wayne Livingston, 
ust returned f r o m  a trip to 
urkey, was guest speaker at the
Crops club meeting laat night, 
ye Tom Weat, club reporter. 
Llvlngaton graduated last year 
from Cal Poly. He described some 
of his experiences in the agricul 
tural area* of Turkey.
At the oluB's Christmas party 
laat month, Santa Claus, with the 
aid of John Norenberg, saw to it 
that all tho single men had datoo. 
Games, musical entertainment, 
dancing, food and Bill Walek as 
Santa Claus were on the program.
Dipartmont Hoad Soot 
Students In Moxico
Paul Dougherty, crope depart­
ment head, and Mre. Dougherty 
s p e n t  Christmas vacation in 
Sonora, Msxlco visiting studsnta, 
says Tom West, c r o p s  club 
reporter.
They were personally conducted 
about Nogales, Hermoeillo and 
Guaymas by urant Milner and 
his mother. Later they were gueet 
at the home of the parents of 
Roberto and Marco Antonio Vargas 
at Ciudad Obregon. They alao 
visited Mr. and Mrs. Kenny Holmee 
at El Centro, Calif.
and clioks and hutUillngs,
P>«up.
where there is color, life
■harp cracks like tiny pistol shots. 
Jets of water shoot  Every
WB move
ment.
Curiosity Arouser 
This book of Ricketts and Calvin 
Is dsslgned mors to stir curiosity 
than to answer questions. How­
ever, it Is a good hundbook for the 
beginner of marine Investigation.
photographs included Tn the 
book are excellent. Nearly all the 
■hells and plants along our PartAo 
coast can bs Identified 
study of them.
John Steinbeck tn hie foreword 
to the hook says: "There are good 
things to sse In the tide pools and 
thore are exciting and Interesting 
thoughts to bi generated from the 
soetng. Every new eye applied to 
the poophole which looks out at tho 
world may fish In some new beauty 
and some new pattern, and the 
world of the human mind must be 
enriched by such flaking.1
Kidd Hangs High; 
Film Series Enas
Shades of Douglas Fairbanks) 
Captain Kidd sailed across the 
FUm society acreen this week and 
danced on the end of a rope. Which 
romtndi us, this film series also 
has come to the end of its rope. 
Membership tickets for the next 
series go on sale in a coupla of 
weeks. -
Charles Laughton turned in a 
a i r l y  creditable performance, 
making Captain Kida eeem more 
ike' a human being and not a 
swashbuckling bully boy. As a 
mattar of fact, tha hero, Randolph 
Scott, did what littla swashing 
there was, and Laughton just 
buckled,
Barbara Britton alio appeared 
n tha movie, Her only excuse for 
t  seems to have been so that the 
lero would have someone to go 
nto the final clinch with,
In general Captain Kidd waa 
above moat pirate pictures. There 
was no singer to burst into song 
at the least likely moment, no 
■moke based ship battle, and no 
big boarding scene. Instead, Kidd 
relied mostly on two-faced cunning 
to gain his ends.
Latighton, evidently realising 
that tnta was no academy award 
>lcture. threw in enough ham to 
teep it funny. Often he seemed 
more like a loveable old rogue than 
ona of the most feared pirates of 
tha 18th Mntury.' f
Col Poly’s film  Society, spon­
sored by Alpha Phi Omega, 
hrlnuH fevortto old movies to Its 
members. Five different movies 
are presented In each full series. 
Series membership tlcksts cost 
81 and are useable on either of 
the two showing nights, Tuesday 
and Wednesday. Screen time le 
7 iSO p.m. In Engineering audit­
orium on announeed data*.
BAY THEATRE
HOMO BAY
Frlday-BatunUf Jen. 11-11
“. ■ i i m f t t u r
MacDonald Csrty
"Covo of Tho Outlaws"
Twhnlsolor
In A v»py Funny Comtdr
"Finders Keepers"
Shown frl.-t 110-0 iSO 
S«l.-0140-7 i10-0iAu
Cal Photo 
Supply
* ' ’i ; ; _ '   '
★  Cameras
★  Photoitlt!
v ★  Vlew-Msstsr Rssls
★  Quality Dsvtloplng 
And Printing
III Hlguora Phan# 779
m.-Mon. _  Jnn, 11*1
°° |.U|’U! rEATURES-i P "' 
lob Mopo —Hody Lamar
"My Favorite Spy"
Shawn Sun.-4100-i !»»•» iSS 
Mun.-T 100-10 lOT
Wsynt Morrli — Adrian Sooth
"Yellow Fin"
Shawn O&n.-t
i* Kiddle "TO 
Sun. At I p.m. Only
S ill—Noe.-S i l l  
d
h.tk ohHicu lo h  ca htoow s-i
lh (llnrlmn Twhntintnl
nn. 1S-1S-IT
Jo a n « A r c
INORID
B E R G M A N
And Aeodtmy Award Wlnnar 
Jose Ferrer
Shnwn.l i4l 
TWhnleolor
Prod MecMsrray — Ibrl Ivoi 
Ann lostor
"Smoky"
■hown-Ti00.|Ci4l -
Wives’ Fund To Put 
Some Hubby Thru
A scholarship fund for a married 
student Is tha big project planned 
b” tho Students’ Wives’ club for 
this year, says Estelle Dooley. 
“Know Cal Poly Better’.’ is this 
year’s club them*.
The scholarship is to be awarded 
to a married student in need who 
cannot otherwise, apply for a 
scholastic award. It is designed 
■specially for the average married 
student who receives no outside 
aid, lays Mre. Dooley.
First fund t'aising event plan­
ned for the scholarship Is a Silver 
Tea with all women’s clubs in San 
Luis Obispo to be Invited. “We 
only hope the support given is as
JTeat as it has been on past pro- •cte,” says Mrs. Dooley.
Under the new theme, first meet- 
ng, held Jan. 8, had John Jones, 
placement officer, Bart Fellows,
iTUuvThey
-------------------- skors
to educate Poly wives a* to who’* 
who on the c*mpue.
City C leaners
, 4 , # f
O B I T CLEANING 
and PRESSING
SPECIALISTS ON 
CAL POLY JACKKTI
#
709 Hlguora Phono 1188
SpBciilizIng In . . .
CHINESE FOODS
FAMILY STYLE 
DINNERS
Ordsrs To Taka Out -
Chong's
Cornar of Palm and Chorro 
Fhont 1905
e a  
printing htad, and Phil McMillan, 
Poly postmaster, as gussts.  
were first of a eerie* of spea e
Ex-Editor On Msgazins
Phil Keyser, El Mustang sdltor 
in 1041-49, has just been named 
ad manager for California Tho­
roughbred magasins. Keyeer ma­
jored in animal husbandry and 
earned several awards on college 
ublications. The magasine’s of- 
ces aro located at 4884 Sunset 
boulevard, Los Angelee. ^
BUY MORE BONDS
Flowor* From
D fo r l i t
"flowor* of Dl*tlnotion"
u m  M l  N*w
MICROTOMIC
D B A W I N O  M M C I L
8 «>sslsts salts ns by uses Sniitsp sOSsst
"lV$Btl B88tS"~ d$88, |$ffbi$ 48188# F8JN88#
fulsti$d by bull'Biys
•Mss s< sse* 8
■ey dssrso 44smej1 m tA
E B E R H A R D  
FABER
fSSBC BASS# SSS. $*#. PS»# I
WE HAVE MADE A LOT OF PEOPLE
" H A P P Y "
SINCE WE GOT OUR NEW SOAP
Their W hite Clothes Are ~  
WHITER THAN EVER BEFORE
MAKE US PROVE IT 
SURV-UR-SELF LAUNDRY
113 HIOUBBA / aHiNTs and panto ' - PHONE 1192
■r
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Up
Your
A lley ^
i t  Rsr
Thu MB i'lub ha* forgvd ahead 
in tho Cal Poly bowling lague, 
Pete's Five, which had a »tay in 
the top spot, now hold* down tha 
runn«r-up position with 29-16 on 
tho season. Tho ME club has a 
38-11 rocord. . . . . . .
Last Monday n i g h t  L*}and 
Courtrlght walked off with both 
high game and high series. Ho 
hit, 211 high and had a 647 series 
tor the evening.
Pete's Five racked up the high 
team game this weak with an 877, 
Standing* Followi 
ME Club
Tourney Winner . . . Lolo Soldano, left, now member of Cal 
Poly's golf team  is p ictured being aw arded  first p lace tro­
phy in the San Luis Obispo county golf tournam ent by 
Coach Don W atts.
Brown's 
Music Store
' Invites You 
Te Drop By And 
Listen Te
•  Popular
•  Classic
•  less
Brown's Music 
Storo
717 Hleuere Phene 1S7I
iKnown for Good Clothing'
Green Bros..
•  Society Brand Clothes
•  S M s m , Mallory Hits
•  Manhattan Shirts
•  Munslngweor,
Phoenix Socks
•  Crosby Sqoire Shoes
W* Gi» SO N Gssss Stamp* 
|7I MONTtllV STiltT
san luis onsro
College of Pacific In 1040 scored 
89 points sgslnst Csl Poly, th* 
most ever tallied against u Mus­
tang cage team.
California Poly placad second In 
2C2A basketball play last year.
SAVE 5c
major regular 
GASOLINE
Special Cal Paly Bates :.
23 4/10c 
STOWE'S
INDEPENDENT OIL and 
TRAILER BALES
996 Marsh St. Phone 2701
U n iv e rsa l
AUTO PARTS
^V o id ing  Glovas—  
Auto Parts 
Goggles 
Paints 
Tools
969 Monterey Phone 1411
Pets's Five 
Poly Phase 
Seagulls 
Engineers 
Polynesians ‘ 
Guy’s Fallows 
Screwballs 
Stragglers 
Tha Salnta 
Cat Sklnnara 
Fighting Cocka
38 11 
29 16 
26 18 
26 18 
2« 16 
26 16
V, »
16 28 
16 26 
IS II 
12 82
Santa Barbarans 
Lead Dukes Win
Five former I  ■ n t s Barbara 
Gsuchos paved tha way for C s]  
Poly’a firat home cage defeat of 
tha 1961-62 aesaon Friday night. 
Tha Santa Marla Dukes of th e  
National Industrial basketball 
league whipped the Mustangs, 
80-69. in Crandall gymnasium.
Lad by former Qsucho Quentin 
Sims, who tallied 28 points, th e  
Dukas pulled sway from a cooling 
Poly five asrly in tha third period, 
Tha Santa Maria five lad 44-41 at 
halftime and held a 66-41 lead at 
the doss of the third quarter.
Forward Joe White, former 
U8C performer, tanked SI points, 
One-time Santa Barbarans, Oene 
Snyder, Rudy Llmon and Center 
Bob McCutcheon shared 17 points,
Undarwood Agancy
Soles 0  Service 
Rentols 
Repairs
Used Machines — OMIee Fereltere
THE
TYPEWRITER SHOP
A B A  L la a t a r e M  Ba r * a  I f l f w iu r u y  f i t Pheae 127
From Eliza Cook
Hunger is Litter. . .
Lut tke most accursed 
• of W ant’s fell scorpions 
is tkirst.
MtUU
Yet, thirst asks nothing mors 
than Coca-Cola. If you're sauntering 
along or racing your motor, 
start off refrtshad . . ,  ha vs a Coks.
sorrus UHose autmostty or tut coca-co u  company it 
COCA-COLA IOTTLINO COMPANY at SANTA MARIA 
b 9 regbfered fre^ e*eierk, O lost, mi COCAXou Company
Practice For Golf Team Nears; 
Soldano Seen A s Tops O n Club
lly Hob Htrohm
Now is the time for all you golf addicts to reach Into 
the depths of yoOr closets and drag out tha t got of clubs you 
put awav for tho winter. Golf season will be here in February 
and you’ll do well to sharpen your game before formal prac­
tice sessions start under the eyes of coach Don Watts. Holy
ha* bevn a rising star in colltglsie 
golfing rank# the past few years,
Marinas, Aztecs 
Host Local Cagars 
Tonight, Saturday
Coach Dsn Lynch of St. Francis 
eollvgv, New York, esye .a team 
should "hit th* road" ft It wants 
to see how good it Is. This is Just 
whet Csl Poly will do this, weekend 
when they play th* Camp Pendle- 
ton Marines and th* Han Diego 
Atecs tonight and Saturday,
Poly makes th* Journey south- 
ward with a road record of six 
losses, no wins.
Cosch George “Zlggy" Zlegen- 
fuss'* Astecs who host poly to­
morrow, start with sn Inexperi­
enced squad and one-yesr letter- 
men, Coming up, however, as their 
latest conquest was Loyola last 
Saturday night,
Th* eosriet and black San Dieg­
ans are expected to be riding high 
In the final 2C2A standing*. Jor­
gensen says all the south teams 
will be tough this season and that 
non* will go undefeated—unless it 
ie Pepperdlne’e Waves again.
As for the Pendleton five— 
"They’ll be no pushover as before," 
confides Jorgensen. Although Poly
S li ■ a— I n a l  s s f i j l i i n l  l u i  mufivBivQ in ffn  iB fi w f in tn a  b
good margin and poor officiating, 
things probably will be different 
at Oceanelde—maybe reversed.
"We played them at a time when 
they probably ware weary from 
travel and playing day aftar day, 
and we were unusually hot," aaya 
Jorgensen.
fin-
Ed Nichols Loads 
Mustang Scoring
, Forward Ed Nichols, who .... 
Ished the 1960-61 basketball season 
•haring rtcord honor* with Center 
pau f Itrsthesm  with 888 points, 
tuw tallied I lf  points in 10 games 
this season.
Nichole, who also has seen lots 
of action nt the center spot this
rnT°medl,V ^ . ‘°hMl£ ,
foul eh«t*.
Dave Ziemer has scored 101 
points In the earns number of con- 
*•**?' Ne attempted 100 shots, 
•coring 40 buckets. He has made 21 
free shotm
Jerry Frederick has tried 100 
{*•4 foMa and hit 42 of them. 
WM Tl free throws added to that, 
Frederick has scored 96 points.
Varn Wilson haa played in only 
two gamee, but he has tallied 20 
point*, 10 markers In each tilt. 
Wllaon was not eligible for varsity 
p ay untllDac. 16. Then he Injured 
E* ko«k and was unable to play
•coring by o t h e r  Mustangei 
Algln Button, J 4 |  BUI Wood, *1 ; 
j ”  Aguler. 62; Bob Tomlinson, 
tV  1°? t?*‘i 29; Dick DeLorimier, 
16| Bob Uetle, 0; Charles Baca, 0; 
Dean Johnson, 2.
mu ton nr a
Sno-White 
Creamery
you G;t Quality 
and Quantity 
r -TRY OUR DAILY 
Breakfast and Luncheons
OlfN 7 AM TO 11.10 t
WALTie petirscn
M
•II Mrnttrif It
Coach Watte has brought the local 
pasture sport from nowhere to • 
thriving and growing program 
■Ince he took over the post a f«w 
yvari back,
Won Nine
Last year the Mustang golfers 
hung up a nine won, three Ion 
record, losing two to Ban Joss 
state and one to Stanford—twe 
at the best team* on the coaet. la 
the finale, the C'CAA tournament, 
Poly was edged in the champion­
ship by the strong Ban Diego state 
team. This year coach Watte hopes 
breaks will come his way enough 
to improve on the second place 
attained last year.
Leading the Mustangs probablr 
will b e Lolo Soldano, A v a I • n, 
Catalina Island. Lolo le a transfsr 
from Long Beach city college. 
Among his many golfing accomp. 
Ilshments were victories In the 
Bobby Jones Invitational tourna­
ment at Catalina and the San Luis 
Obispo county championship last 
year, Soldano consistently shoots 
in the low 70’e.
Pushing Lolo will be Kay Ruegg, 
a returnee from laet year’s teem. 
Hay was one of tho top playen 
on the team and was among the 
top competitors in the c o u n t y  
tourney. Ruegg and So l d a n o  
should compose the backbone of 
the team, with newcomers making 
up the remainder of the squad.
Transfer Pros peats
Among the proepeete known te 
Watte thus far are Ben PieeaMlea 
o f  S a n t a  Barbaras Bill Wood, 
basketball?) fiom Delphi, Indiana; 
U e Griffin, a transfer from Sea 
Dimas; and Carl Booslnger ef 
Ohio,
Coach Watte encourages anyone 
who feole ho can shoot In the 00's 
to try out for the team In Feb- 
ruary when they'll compete for 
places on the ladder.
Practice matches will start In 
mld-Februaryf w i t h  t h e  t eam 
meeting eueh groups as the Ca> 
brtllo club of Ban Lula and the 
Santa Maria country club teems.
Most of the collegiate matehee 
w i l l  h? home-and-heme m eet*  
played an Friday afternoons. A set 
schedule has not beon completed, 
but the initial trip will be-In the 
flret week of April. Competition 
will probably be golf toame from 
San Francleco state, San Jon 
• tats and Stanford.
A southern trip ie also planned. 
The team will meet Pepperdlne, 
LA State and possibly USC,
The season will end with the 
CCAA championship tournament 
the flret week In June at Santa 
Barbara. Medal play will be 
In tha tourney, with mateh 
utilised In dual competition.
pl*r
Siturday’s Bouts 
With UCLA Off
The University of California at 
Lo* Angeles Wednesday postponed 
the boxing bouts set for Saturday 
night here against Cal Foly'e box- 
ore, Coash G e o r g e  Prouee he* 
announced.
The m a t c h e s  have been re­
scheduled for Feb, 21, Prouee eays.
According to UCLA official*, 
the sudden Bruin more came whea 
five first-string Uclan boxers 
cam* down with the flu.
It was earlier this week that 
Prous# had thought of cancelling 
the bouts because the Mustangs 
w*ra out of shape, "But the boys 
wanted to box In order te get la 
if nothing el##," he said.
Poly battles the ever-etrong San 
Joe* Spartan mlttmen nest week 
here.
W IN  E M A N  
BAftBER SHOP
We IpesleHte le Helmets 
9*f Tke Wkele family
— A Mustong Booster —
ST. STEPHEN'S EPISCOPAL CHURCH
r<«M esc Nipotna Strut, ||(M
A M 0, II AM CANTUSuar e t u i
Wedeetder end H<* Den II a m  CaUefe Stede*<»-2qd b  4fh
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Inter-class Swim Meet Slated
Anderson Reveals
ft A,
'w  V
3m H
v
NOT . . .  Forward
_  .,.w iole, w ith 118 points 
•corod In 10 gam es this aea- 
•on, ha« 16 gam es In which 
xto equal hi* record o( 333 
—  p a i n t s . -------------,—
Eight Events - 
For Jan. 3 0 ,3 1
With Cal Poly’e physical 
education department’s win­
ter aporta program getting 
n f u 11 swing, Coach Dick 
Anderson has announced plans 
for an intdr-class iwlm meat. '
The mast will ba haldJan. 80-81. 
Andarion a a r v a ■ notice that 
entrla* hava until Jan. 20 to sign 
up i for compatltlon among frain- 
man, lophomoraa, juniors and 
sanlors.
intonated awlmmers ara urged 
to begin practice as soon as poss­
ible to get in shape for the big 
iftaet. Afternoons from 8 to 4 p.m. 
are available for workouts, Ander­
son says.
A committee of all four class 
members has approved an eight- 
event agenda. Medals will be 
•warded to swimmers.
Preliminaries will be held Jan. 
80, with the next night slated 
flnals. Eight p.m. will be the 
starting time both nights In Cran 
dall gym’s natatorlum.
Each class may hava three on 
tries per ovont, except the relays, 
Anderson says. Four-man teams 
will swim In the 200-yard free-
Sixth ;Mural Cage Season 
Underway With 28 Teams
By W. E. T. !
Intramural basketball is now in its sixth year of nightly 
competition for Cal Poly student*. Throughout the six 
years, Coach Bob Mott’s “baby" has grown to be one of the 
tighlights of the school’s vast intramural program. This 
28 teams are competing. There were 20 last yearyear
yard medley relay, 
swtmmln lettermen
supervise
style and three-man teams In the 
1M-;
y i i g 
Ineligible, and will 
doings.
Admittance will - be free and 
Anderson welcomes all students, 
faculty and visitors.
Events Moled
Scheduled events are: four-man 
200-yard free-style relay | three- 
man 160-yard back-stroke swlmi 
60-yard breast-stroke | 100-yard 
free-style ; one-meter lowboard 
diving,
There are to be three diving 
events which divers must enter— 
the plain front, plain back and 
cutaway jack. Then, there are 
slated three events In which the 
divers have choice of dives.
George Pepperdlne college went 
undefeated in conference basket­
ball play to win the CCAA last sea 
sons.
01  TH E L IN E . . .
With WILL E. THOMAf, Iporta Editor
COACH Hob Mott, thrilled to 
the bone with the turnout this year 
for Intramural basketball, will 
post league leaders in new card­
board League-O-Meters. Each of 
the four night loops will have Its 
own scoreboard In Crandall gytp.
WITH tennis practice starting 
on Poly’s some-new some-old courts 
Feb. II, Coach Smith is looking 
back to the days when Poly had 
twice the site budget It has now.
Then they played a heavier 
schedule ana took on teams like 
Santa Clara, Stanford and Cali­
fornia.
This year's schedule hasn’t been 
drawn up yet.
“A limited budget— half of what 
It was—now keeps the tennis club 
from playing a neavy slate, Prac­
tice—mostly the cost of balls— 
takes more than half the allot­
ment," Coach Smith Informs us. 
• • • *
AS for a league schedule, so far
everything!* undecided. It's not 
even known If they're going to 
have on* for tennis.
•  •  *  •  .
HALL bearings: The
Crandall gym tonight
dance at 
f o r c e d
Wrestling Coach Sheldon Harden 
to skip plans to match .his men 
against a Japanese wrestling crew 
* *
CAMP Pendleton Marine Coach 
Croswell declared the 
th# Marlng-Muitang
Capt. Ken llati|»S^6tn i iviniinpi ui
basketball gar
plenty of
Alameda NAS Wins 
From Mustang 
Grapplers, 23 -18
Alameda Nava! Air station 
Hoayyweight Ray Smith pin­
ned Poly heavyweight Ed Hill 
tp break an 18-18 deadlock 
and to give the Navy a 23-18 
victory, last Saturday night.
Poly took the lead before the 
matches started via forfeit of the 
128 and 180 pound weights by 
Alameda.
Navy took two exhibitions from 
Poly and grappled among them­
selves before tne teams b e g a n  
wrestling for points. Pack Sweet- 
king pinned Poly’s Lei Samman, 
as Frank Franklin did likewise to 
Polylte Pat Valladao. Two Alameda 
men, Ken W a l k e r  and Bill 
Clemons, battled next.
Perhaps the most outstanding 
single achievement, of the regular 
team m a t c h e s  was Polylte Jos 
Blnggell’s snap pinning of 167- 
pound winner of tne San Jose tour­
nament, John Leal, in 61 seconds 
of the first round.
Leal, described as a bull-type 
fighter, dependent upon his weight 
to c a r r y  him through a match, 
apparently ran up against one 
stronger.
Ted Balduston, Colorado state 
high school champ, pinned Poly’s 
Dick Farham, but Mustang 147- 
pounder Ralph Parkinson beat Bob 
James on points. i
Navy got three more points as 
Howard Bowie failed to pin. but 
beat Bill Plate on potato. In the 
177-pound class, Navy Coach Bob 
McFarllng pinned Bruee Aber­
nathy In one minute and 40 seconds 
of the .first round.
In the 191-pound division, Bob 
Miner, Iowa state school champ­
ion, finally managed to pin George 
Wenham, Poly, in six minutes and 
21 seconds of the second period.
The matches W ei's the first of 
the season for Poly.
Poly defeated A l a m e d a  last 
year, 88-2, and have another crack 
at them later this season.
basketball 
threeir nights a week, with i 
mes slated each Monday, Tues 
y, Wednesday and Thursday
Th« Outlook
Hunting
And
Fishing __
By Willard Clifton
probably 
deer gan
There’s 
fou
fa»y,i
nights.
Three Games Nightly 
With a forfeit time of 16 min­
utes after the hour, games begin 
at 7, 8 and 9 p.m 
Coach Mott reveals the Intra­
mural sports class is handling 
scoring and timing chores. Phy­
sical Education majors officiate. 
There are about 20 man alternat­
ing kt' both tasks.
Mott emphasises that players 
are not allowed to change teams. 
Clubs can’t add players after three 
games, either.
Basketball lettermen or mem­
bers of this year's varsity or jun­
ior varsity squads are ineligible, 
Mott says.
California will have 
eight more me reserves 
opened to hunting next season.
Sportsman cluba of California 
have been asked by the State Fish 
and Game commission to vote on 
the Issue. The commission has 
made an extensive study of north­
ern and southern California ref­
uges and found that deer game 
reserves are not serving their 
original purpose in the state's con­
servation program.
The r e s e r v e s  are so over- 
populated that feeding has become 
more of a headache to game man­
agement than If the animals were 
reduced In number by permitting 
legal hunting In the areas.
Where, oh where can those elu­
sive ateelhead be? After the re­
cent storms nearby steelhead 
streams should have really pro­
duced, but they didn't. A few nave 
been reported at Avila creek and 
Morro bay. but they’re nothing like 
they should be this time of year.
Oh well, don’t discouraged, 
men, trout season opens April 1.
Sure all those out plugging away 
at ducks the last two weeks of the 
season will agree that if we never
Set another better one we'll stHI 
• satisfied.
To Award Trophies
Ten trophies will be awarded 
the team that wins Its league. 
There will be a playoff sometime 
in late February or early March 
for school championship.
Coach Mott hopes to see good 
turnouts at the contests every 
night.
In Monday night’s league there 
•re six teams: Newman club, Aero 
club, Bittners, Croon club F A N ,  
Delta Sigma and Dairy club.
Organisations In the Tuesday 
night league are the Sheep club, 
Young Farmers, Feather Mer­
chants, Cal Poly "Niseis”, Las Hi- 
gueras and Soils club.
Seven clubs are In the Wednes­
day night loop—Mariner hall, 
Boota and Spurs, Printers Devils, 
Top Hat club, Kane-O-Hawali, 
Natural History club and the 
Crops club.
Thursday night’s league roster 
includes: Grease Monkeys, Rodeo 
club, Chase hall, Delta Sigma Phi,
ME club, Poly Phase and Elec­
tronics club.
The schedule for next week'a 
games In each league foUowei
ManCay. Jan. 14
T—Dairy olub f t  Dvlu Slum- olub 
I Dlunar, va Ores* MW F.N.
*—Nawman club va. Asro stubJ
7-Sh*vp stub va.' dif*Poly "Nlaete" 
I—Youns Farmsra va. U a  Htfusraa 
l>— Paalhor Msrohant va. Soils tlub
•—Frtnteff C
HS^u
Natur
Cropsa
a. Pel* Phase
*• R S H t
(As Coach Ed Jorgensen desc 
It to ua via phone). Coach Jorgen-
5 me by W»rner, Psao 
Sherman, San Lula 
Obispo, as the “Worat I’ve seen in 
26 garnet this eeason.”
Most svsryone in the gym 
•greed. Here, too.
• s s •
WHEN Poly played Fort Ord 
at Monterey, they ran Into aomc 
"out of this world" whlstle-blowtaj
_________ ______. >rg
■en waa sorry he had even taken 
basketball) 
nces.
They loet tha flrat game, Then 
on the second night they went 
three and three-quarter periods be- 
f o r e  b o t h  coaches "mutually 
agreed to rail It off.”
“They (official*, a couple of 
Ord soldiers) won't let you win,” 
the Ord coach told Jorgcnaen.
Ho, they called It "no contest” 
with only mlnutea to go. • _____
hit boys thers (to play 
under the circumstanc
THE COMPLETE RESTAURANT
S*eclell*lns I*
SEA FOODS and 
BROILED STEAKS
BEE HIVE CAFE
M 7 MONTEREY »T RHONE »2»
Trick And Fitld Men 
To View Color Films
Track and field team aspirants 
will view movies on outstanding 
track and field meets of tha past 
year Thursday, Jan. 17, In Lib­
rary 114, Coach Jim Jsnsan an­
nounced today. •
To start at 7 p.m., ths meeting 
will afford track hopefuls a chance 
to meet potential competlon.
A. E. NERNOF —  Tailor
#  Suits & Slecki Mads To Order 
O  Alterations, Cleaning b Pronins
#  Tusodo Rental Service
1027 Chsrro Skene 10S
Hotel\
Drug Store
Agents for:
•  Yardley 
_ •  Old Spice 
0 Dadgetf I  Bamsdell 
0 Herb farm 
0 Bear film Service
‘ \  '  Compete
Prescription Service ' -
LOWEST PRICES
Andarion Hotel Building 
Phono 3$
Tha 1960-61 Cal Poly baakstball 
team won ths Rsdlands tourna­
ment and waa a finalist in ths Los 
Angslss State collage tourney.
rSPUDNUTS-i
ThoyV t
08
GOODI
AMISISA‘1 PINIIf 
too# conm ctIon
West's SFUDHUT SHOP
<92 HIOUIA 
See Luis OMsi
STREET
s, CsHf.
C all ua for full partloulara. 
F lo w ers  delivered d e w y -  
ireah  anyw here In a  m atter 
oi houra. Personal greetings 
Included I
See *  »M -
Moron-
Ptowen Pram
Uforist
"FI tu rn  •/ Dm i art isn*
165 Higuara St. Phene 212
P R O T E C T I O N !
FOR YOURSELF AND OTHERS
WHILI YOU DKIVI . . .  ITS
FARMERS INSURANCE
FOR DEPENDAIIUTY AND SERVICE IT’S EARMERS 
ASK,, ANY O f  OUR POLICY HOLDERS 
I04J HIC5UERA ST. • , PHONE 697
SHOP AND  SAVE
For Your School Clothes at
NATB
imtAR o sro
735 H IGUERA  St. PHONE 623
I
Unwaged
PROPRIETOR
HRTERFIF
iWriSBi
00UI4W1
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More Talent Show 
Tryouts On Tap; 
Judges To Decide
Further tryout* for the Cali­
fornia Y o u n g  Farmer* Talent 
assembly will be held tonight at 
7:30 in the Engineering audi­
torium, *ay* Ben F. Arnold, chair­
man. A group of judge* will select 
the beat act* which will be used in 
the Jan. 24 aaaembly.
"Because of limited time act* 
must not- be longer than five 
minute* each. The club sponsor­
ing the winning act will receive 
$16 in cash and the second best 
act will receive a 610 cash award. 
In addition the first place club will 
have its name engraved on the 
Talent assembly plaque. Win­
ning acts will represent Cal Poly 
a t the Santa Barbara Exchange 
asembly.
"We feel that in our student 
body is a great deal of talent 
and we ! would like to have the 
dubo make this talent available to 
the rest of the students,” Arnold 
emphasises.
No More Cold Coffee
th e  hot coffee problem has been 
solved, says Harry Wineroth, El 
Corral head.
No more will students complain 
about java being cold along about 
10 a.m.
W i n e r o t h  report* a new 82- 
gallon hot water heater now aug­
ment* the regular 32-gallon coffee 
urns. Fresh water added to the 
urns now goes in hot and does not 
have to be heated more than a few 
degrees.
Marines Plan To 
Crab Mustang Men
The U.S. Marine Corps in now 
offering Cal Poly undergraduates^ 
a chance to earn a commission in 
the Marine Corps Reserve while 
being offered draft deferment, an­
nounced First Lt. Karl D. Mor­
rison, USMC, the Officer Pro­
curement Officer for California and 
Nevada.
The Officer Procurement team 
led by Lieutenant 'Mdrrison will 
be on the campus Monday and 
Tuesday Jan. 14 and 15 to explain 
the various programxto interested 
students. Headquarters will be set 
up in the reading room of the 
Counseling center on these days. 
----- - ------------ 5 = ---
New Year Produces 
Many Changes In 
El Corral Control
Nancy Schlegel and Estelle Doo­
ley have been named managers of 
tho newly reorganised El Corral
EL MUSTANG FRIDAY, JANUARY II, 1052
bookstore, replacing Edna Young, 
d
ag<
bookstore has been divided intb
who resigne  during the Christ­
mas holidays. ......................... .
Under tho new man ement the
June Grads Watch Birdie
[Cont’d. from page 1)
2. No charge will be made to 
students for pictures to ap-
8ear in El Rodeo.
‘our to six posss will be 
taken, and proofs shown the 
students for their selection, 
Retakes of unsatisfactory 
photographs will be taken 
and at no charge.
Students may place orders 
for extra copies of their 
photographs according to 
prices as wi l l  bo shown 
students.
The pose selected for use 
in El Rodeo will be fully 
retouched, r e g a r d l e s s  of 
whether the student wishes 
to place an order or not. 
All photographs will be of 
uniform s i s e background 
and contrast and will meet 
high standards of quality 
of photographsrs.
6.
two departments, Harry Wineroth, 
graduate manager, announced this 
week. Nancy, 1061 Homecoming 
Queen, is now manager, of the 
textbook and supplies department, 
and Estelle, a momber of tfce 
Queen’s Court, is manager of the 
Action and used books depart­
ment.
Both are studente’ wives. Nan­
cy’s husband, 0tu Schlegel, is an 
Ag Engineering major and a 
member of the SAC. Estelle is 
the wife of Bill Dooley, AH 
major.
Wineroth also announced that 
Ruth Weist, whose husband Don 
Is a Social Science Major, has been 
named as manager of El Corral 
Coffee shop, replacing Nora Bloc- 
ter who also resigned during tho 
holidays.
The present set-up in the book­
store is on an interim basis, Wine­
roth said, and he is on the lookout 
for someone to take over on a 
permanent basis as Nancy Schle­
gel leaves in Juno when Stu 
graduates.
Anyone with a background of 
bookstore work and interested in 
a permanent position should get 
in touch with Wineroth in the / 
office.
2053 Btck In Subls;.. |)eu8| RemfalisCM
Face Short Quarter
A total of 2063 students .regis­
tered for the Winter q u a r t e r  
uccording to the latest figures re­
ceived from C, Foul Winner, dean 
of udmissions.
A breukdown of that figure ac­
counts for 103 now students, 1805 
under-graduates carried over from 
the Full quarter, and 65 graduate 
student*.
The winter sehvdule calls for no
holidays, exclusive of S u n d a y s ,  
with classes continuing half a day 
on Saturday*. Beginning January 
4, the quurter will run for 11 
weeks, to terminate on Murch 22.
(Cont’d. from page 1) 
ing’s expedition in Mexico chas­
ing Pancho Villa. He was com- 
missioned a 2nd Lt. in 1017 and 
served In Germany and France 
during World War 1.
Major Deuel was called buck in­
to active service in 1042 and served 
as a special service officer. Hs 
spent time at Washington and Lse 
college, Va., and at Kuesler field,
Miss. ------ r
He returned to Cal Poly In 1046 
and assumed tho duties of housing 
officer, the position he held until 
his retirement Dec. 31, 1051.
Poly’s Crandall j 
Ing capacity of 1,2
ym has a seat-
KA TYLISTENTO I \ M  I  I  F R I D A Y  
NIGHT AT 11 P. M.
Program  Sponsored By 
BLUE JAY SIGNAL SERVICE
WHERE CUSTOMER SATISFACTION 
' IS THE FIRST CONSIDERATION
BLUE JAY SIGNAL SERVICE
1516 M onterey Phone 635W
MILDNESS
p U A
NO UNPLEASANT 
AFTER-TASTE*
♦From tho Report of a Well-Known Research Organisation
and only ChostorffeId hat ijl
